
Come to the Blue Building for Superior Locally Made Treats

 

u Specialty seasoned peanuts u Extra Fancy Virginia Redskins u Chipnuts u Chocolate-covered nuts u 15 varieties of peanut brittle u Homemade ice cream 

Excellence in every bite.
 

Stores in Waterdown, Fonthill, Niagara-on-the-Lake, St. Jacobs, Talbotville, Windham Centre, Morriston, Woodstock.
For exact locations see w w w. p i c a rd s p e a n u t s . c a
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view From the editor’s desk: preparing for a good Winter views From our readers Here is a selection of photos, notes and letters that we’ve received from 
our readers. Please keep sending them to editor@EscarpmentViews.ca.

Just wanted to let you know that I received my first issue yesterday and I AM IMPRESSED...
haven’t finished all the articles but wanted to say I agree completely with your editorial senti-
ments re development and the OMB...we’re in the midst of a “wind farm” controversy here on 
the Island which sounds so similar...so hard to fight the “Toronto bureaucrats.”

 John Savage, Sheguiandah (Manitoulin Island)
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A view from above Webster’s Falls in Dundas Valley. Photo by Chris Hamilton

Photographed by Bruce Fielding from a chairlift at Osler 
Bluffs overlooking Georgian Bay near Collingwood.

It was great to read the article by 
Trudi Down about Frogpond Farm 
in your current issue. I’m always 
glad when organic agriculture (es-
pecially viticulture) gets some pro-
file like this. Jens and Heike are 
important colleagues of ours and 
we value our relationship. We, too, 
are a certified organic winery, and 
we are located in Niagara-on-the-
Lake. Our 75-acre vineyard was 
certified last year, also by Pro-Cert, 
and subsequently so was the win-
ery. We released our first organic 
wine (2008 Cabernet Rosé) to ex-
cellent consumer and critical results 
in April of this year. So the “organic 
winery club” has grown by 100%!  
Frogpond will always be first, but 
they are no longer “only.” I know 
that we are eager for the “club” to 
get much larger, because that will 
mean that more growers will be 
giving up synthetic fertilizers and 
pesticides which will be better for 
all of us.

Biodynamics takes organics to a 
whole new level, and honours the 
vineyard as a self-sustaining, living 
system. And to add to our “serious 

green cred,” our building is also cer-
tified LEED Gold.

Elena Galey-Pride, 
Southbrook Vineyards, 

Niagara-on-the-Lake

trudi down’s reply:
I’m glad that you saw the article 
in Escarpment Views, and I ap-
preciate receiving your comments 
and learning about Southbrook 
Vineyards. It’s great to learn that 
there is more than one organic 
winery in the province. I did of 
course try to research and veri-
fy that Frogpond was the only 
certified organic winery in On-
tario as is claimed, and all sources 
(via the Internet) seemed to con-
firm this. It is also interesting to 
learn that you are a certified bio-
dynamic winery. 

Thanks for taking the time to 
contact me. I do appreciate it.

Trudi Down
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While we are Ontario’s second 
organic winery after Frogpond, 
we are Canada’s first (and cur-
rently only) biodynamic winery. 

The red male cardinal in an old cedar on Manitoulin Island 
gives Christmas colours in nature. Photo by John Savage

Firewood has been gathered in. We hope 
it’s enough to last through March. We 
had a chainsaw and beer party, which 
had a handful of friends cutting and 
splitting logs and stacking firewood in a 
rather precarious pile. The consumption 
of beer was postponed until all sharp 
and dangerous equipment was stored 
away. 

Then everyone came into the house 
for pre-supper snacks, roasted vegeta-
bles, hot bread and soft cheeses, and 
beer or soft drinks followed by pecan pie 

and hot tea. Three visiting dogs joined mine in milling around qui-
etly and happily, energy having been spent freely outside. It’s lovely 
to gather around a fire, warming up with hot food and drink after 
spending the afternoon outdoors.

“A cutting bee is definitely the way to go,” observed Nancy, one 
of the guest helpers, so there may be more chainsaw parties in my 
future.

People helping each other. Honest hard work. Relaxing and cel-
ebrating with food and drink. These seem to be themes for this time 
of year, and for this issue.

helping. Working. relaxing.
We celebrate the tradition of the United Way’s Christmas house 
tours that raise money in many communities to support social agen-
cies. A tremendous amount of volunteer effort goes into making 
these tours the successes that we present for you in this issue.

Many businesses, large and small, are facing budgetary squeezes. 
To achieve success and remain viable, their owners and employees 
put in hours, even years of dedicated work. Chris Mills of Fort Erie 
met and photographed John Picard and his father Jim, for a fasci-
nating behind-the scenes look at the harvest of local peanuts and 
their transformation into delectable treats. The Picards’ hard work 
and astute efforts make a great Canadian success story.

For relaxing and celebrating this winter, consider taking part in 
the Niagara Icewine Festival. Enjoy the fruits of local wineries’ la-
bour by going to one of the events of the two-week festival. We pres-
ent some of the pleasures enjoyed at last January’s Icewine Festival 
in Jordan Village.

Our food columnist Misty Ingraham takes a break from cooking 
to explore some of Niagara’s wines. She is struck by the many dif-
ferences available within this relatively new wine-producing region 
of the world.

resilience
“Resilience” is another word that comes to mind at this time. Cer-
tainly, budgets may be tight for some enterprises, and some people 
are out of work, while H1N1 fears may keep some people from 
mingling extensively in public. Yet we all must have faith in the 
future and in our ability to return to easier times.

The best current example of this has to be Chapman’s of Markdale. 
After a fire destroyed their ice cream factory, owners David and Penny 
Chapman told employees that not only will they rebuild the factory in 
Markdale, they will continue to pay their employees for up to a year, and 
to take care of them even after that. The community has responded with 
offers of help and declarations of remaining loyal to Chapman’s prod-
ucts. At Escarpment Views, we feel that we’re part of Chapman’s wider 
community as well. We admire their resilience and determination to re-
build, and we wish them well with their “Project Phoenix,” and a return 
to the market with a greater presence as a great local food producer.

So with winter heading our way, we plan ahead, decorating 
for Christmas, getting together at New Year’s, touring Niagara for 
icewine, planning a treat for Valentine’s Day, and hoping that our 
woodpile will take us warmly through to spring. And if inspiration 
is needed to get cosy for the weather ahead, see Nathan Hiller’s 
beautiful photo in our centre spread.

Gloria Hildebrandt, Editor


